
The Company UpfrontThe Company UpfrontThe Company UpfrontThe Company Upfront    Presents in 2010    
MURDER  & MYSTERY at The Bluebell Railway  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Friday’s: 23rd April, 14th May & 11th June. 
 

A production set in the year 1902. 
Become embroiled in a dastardly murder as you join 

Colonel George Denon – A power freak. Victoria Denon – The victim of an 

arranged marriage. Gilbert Carter – A jolly good chap & fine archaeologist - 
Grace Petrie – Victoria Denon’s handmaid. Panek Irenwill – A local Egyptian 
archaeologist. Harriet Wilson – George Denon’s sister. Edward Denon – George 
Denon’s brother as they hunt for reputedly the largest diamond in the world        

    
    

‘‘‘‘The KhetyThe KhetyThe KhetyThe Khety’’’’s Eyes Eyes Eyes Eye’’’’    
 

As you sit inside the Kings Chamber of the Pharaoh Khety’s tomb, you will witness the events 

which lead up to and include a dastardly murder, then cross-examine the surviving suspects, 

inspect the clues and report on who did it, how and the reasons why. 
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17th September - 8th October - 12th November  

& Thursday 9th December 
    

In the public bar ofIn the public bar ofIn the public bar ofIn the public bar of    thethethethe    ‘Nobody’s INN’‘Nobody’s INN’‘Nobody’s INN’‘Nobody’s INN’    a a a a regular regular regular regular monthlymonthlymonthlymonthly quiz eve quiz eve quiz eve quiz eveningningningning takes place, takes place, takes place, takes place,    the the the the 

small small small small prize goprize goprize goprize goeseseses to the best individual Egg to the best individual Egg to the best individual Egg to the best individual Egg----Head. This month Head. This month Head. This month Head. This month anananan anonymous benefactor has  anonymous benefactor has  anonymous benefactor has  anonymous benefactor has 

donated adonated adonated adonated a    top top top top prizeprizeprizeprize of  of  of  of ££££5,000,5,000,5,000,5,000,    whichwhichwhichwhich has has has has    inevitably inevitably inevitably inevitably attractedattractedattractedattracted    a number of new faces. a number of new faces. a number of new faces. a number of new faces.                 
 

 

tttthe he he he big big big big question is:question is:question is:question is:----    Whose lifetime will shortly end?Whose lifetime will shortly end?Whose lifetime will shortly end?Whose lifetime will shortly end? Who will commit the dastardly deed? And how will they  Who will commit the dastardly deed? And how will they  Who will commit the dastardly deed? And how will they  Who will commit the dastardly deed? And how will they 

do it!!!? do it!!!? do it!!!? do it!!!?     

 

 

Enjoy pre-murder drinks (not included in price) before being invited to witness  

the events which lead up to and include the dastardly crime. 
 

Then take your seat aboard the Golden Arrow, where detective packs, clues and your pre-

ordered three course meal awaits you. 
 

During your steam journey through the Sussex countryside amid the splendour of your wood-

inlaid Pullman carriage, you will have the opportunity to cross-examine the surviving characters 

and carry out other detective tasks.  
 

But remember to keep a lookout for those tricky red herrings, and that the murderer will 

deliberately lie to protect themselves.  
 

Then complete your answer form before returning to find out if you correctly worked it out: 

 

The events begin promptly at 7.30pm and finish at approximately 11.15pm. The cost for the Murder 

Mystery, Three-course meal & Steam train journey is £79.50 per person. 
 

1 Park Avenue, Hildenborough, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 9DE 
Tel: 01732 862353   Email: co.upfront@virgin.net  Click: www.murder-party.co.uk  


